SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Data used in this study were gathered In Louisiana (1973) as part of a wood utilization study. The number of samples ranged from 436 for loblolly pine to 14 for yellow-poplar. A species test subset was extracted from every species data set which contained more than 30 sample trees. The majority of the trees were sawtimber size with mean dbh of 12.7 inches for softwoods and 14.4 inches for hardwoods. The mean stump height was 0.8 feet for softwoods and 1.0 feet for hardwoods (table 1).
The Southern Forest Renewable Resources Unit needed an accurate prediction of diameter breast height (dbh) from stump dimensions to estimate the dbh of removals. From the existing information on dbh, volume of the removals could be calculated using existing volume equations or volume tables.
Dbh estimation has several other applications such as: (1) predicting removals from a large forested area, (2) predicting total volume of timber resulting from trespass cutting, (3) aiding in the calculation of basal area distribution, and (4) calculating growth on cut as part of a forest inventory.
Although, previous studies predicting dbh from stump dimensions are numerous, none of the studies were done in the Midsouth region of the U.S.A. Only McClure's (1968) report included species of interest to the Midsouth, but his study was conducted in the Southeast. Charts and graphs dominated the earlier studies (Hough 1930 , Rapraeger 1941 , and Endicott 1859 , while regression techniques are used frequently today (Myers 1963 , McClure 1968 , and Raile 1977 .
Simple linear regression equations were developed to predict dbh from stump diameter inside bark or outside bark. Raile's and McClure's models, which are more complex (both used variable stump height), were tested on slash pine and sweetgum data sets. Examination of the Rz's and standard errors indicated that simple linear regression equations predicted dbh with accuracy comparable to Raile's and McClure's models. Analyses of the distribution of residuals for all three models also indicated the adequacy of simple linear model. Equations predicting dbh from stump diameter outside bark were slightly more accurate than those equations using stump diameter inside bark (table 2). Dbh was predicted better for the softwoods than for hardwoods. The equations (table 2) were applied to each species' respective test subset. Examining the residuals, the F-test with .05 significance level failed to reject any of the equations. Although the F-test failed to reject water oak equations, these equations underestimated dbh of larger diameter trees. This possibly reflects swelling of the butt log characteristic in this species.
METHODS

RESULTS
The user of these coefficients and equations for prediction of dbh Is warned to observe the limits for individual species indicated by the range of stump diameters (table 1) . Measurement of stump diameter should be taken around the stump height mean. Extrapolation to larger diameters should be verified if warranted. It should also be noted that variability of the prediction is larger for larger stump diameters.
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